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sVHillabon U wrroaodetl bjr
nch ttttcU. ana iVauiig
country. Ho mow Mid but
very light Iroale in winter
time. Sunshine the wkole
year around. An abundance
o( water, Kxeeiteat itciicoli,
Fiue cliir-ini- .
HitUWo U situate in
the center o( the great
Jiillaboro, Kiutfiton and .
&Ucit ttiotje tfoidnl ailyer
ioo rjr, I j4iy H, m.i..
'liataot to;o m) Uiuoui- -Lake ITsUsysUverfiolda.
J A TRUE FISSURE Vl'.lN GOLD CAM1HtLLSBOttO GOLD PLACERS. P, J. BENNETT, Editor and i Proprietor.
- DEVOTED TO THE MIXING, RANCH. MEHCANTILE AND GESKRAL INDUSTRIAL INTERESTS OF SIERRA COUNTY.
'
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a
NEW MEXICO'S OUTPU-T-
8IERRA LEADS.
8aota Fa New Mexican,
in England. It is so finely
balanced that it shows th weight
of a candle taper to be much less
after the flame has been
FW. PARKER.at Law and Solicitor in
Chancery.
Hillsborough, New Mexico.
Will praetioe in U the eourtaef
aitarr. Prompt attention given toallbuel- -
,Killa entrusted to my ear
nent national psjer currency based
upon gold and silver bullion
actually in the hands of the
government, a currency i.icspable
of fluctuations iu value or of sud-
den expansion or contraction.
5. With the development of our
mines of gold and silver this rep-
resentative national currency will
frow more abundant, keeping
;ace with the growth of populatiou
and inasmuch as coiu is no longer
used of needed except for small
W1A. B. ELLIOTT,
Attorney at Law,
f
fyERY Pair Guaranteed.
r address San France CHillsborough,
V, M.
Hon. Walter C. Hadley has
conscientiously served New Mex-
ico and the general government for
several years past by compiling, in
response to the request of the U. S.
mint authorities, a statement of
the annual production f precious
and useful metals in the territory.
His report for 1893 has just been
finished and forwarded to Wash,
ington and at the request of The
New Mexican Mr. Hadiey has kind
I v sent a copy of the same for publi-
cation iu the "leading daily " It
is appended:
Ceunties. Gold. Silver. Lead. Copper.
DonaAna $10,000 132,000 150,000
Grant. . . .232,000 234,700
Lincoln.. .205,003 5,000
Santa Fe. 15,000 6,000
Sierra.,.. 329,000 210.000 4,200 30.000
Socorro.. 115,000 25,000 50,000 190,000
j change in the daily transaction of are just as positive that the re
A. LONG,JAMES
Attorney At Lr sod Solicitor in
Chancery. Conveyancing a
Specialty,
r Office at Probata Clerk Room,
in the Court Mouse,
HILLSBOBO, . NEW MEXICO.
Queen Victoria's wonderful set
of table furniture is kept in two
fireproof chambers and is said to
represent a cash Value of 20,000,-00- 0
pounds sterling. Among it is
the golden table service made for
George VI, calculated for 130
guests and containing the famous
crystal champagne eooler which is
large enough for a bathtub.
There are many pieces iu it that
formerly belonged to Queen Eliza-
beth, besides splendid solid gold
vessels from India, rjiam and
China. The pride of the collection
is a teacup once owned by Charles
XII and a gold peacock made for
George IU at a coat of 40,000
pounds sterling. St. Louis Re-
public,
A NE W SILVER PLAN. .,
Henry B. Blackwell, of Boston,
verse is true. This is probably
only another reaction from the
earlier one, due to the tendency of
so many minds to always join the
opposition party. They hold that
as a general thing, that i, with
enough percentage in its favor to
form a working rule or to bet on,
ores grow poorer and that there
are less of them tho deeper you
mine.
There is just about as much
foundation for one belief ns an
business, gold coin or silver bullion
would never be called for except
iu limited amounts, occasionally,
for the settlement ef international
balances. The government guaran-
tee bncked by the metala them-
selves would be absolute seourity,
and the gold and silver would re-
main in the government vaults,
while the representative paper
currency would circulate in their
stead.
6. Under this system no large
permanent gold reserve and no
perience in some iniues holds fairly
go, I for others yot to be opened
and throws light upon the chances;
as for example the rioli croppings,
poor tone of " cap," then again the
characteristic ore bodies of Gilpin
county; and iu other uisricts cer-
tain peculiarties are often found to
prevail locally, though they may be
dissimilar to the conditions obtain
inp in other camps. Or when it is
certain that a group of mines are
mere shrinkage cracks (gash veins)
iu one kind ot rack which do not
extend into the underlying rock, we
can tell about where to expect bot
8. FIELDER,JAME3
Attorney at Law,
SILVER CITY, NEW MEXICO.
Taoa 23,000 5,000
Other Co. 10,000 8,000 3,000J. E. SMITH,
JUSTICE OF THE PEACE 939,000 523,700 107,200 30,000Total.
AMD
other. Statistics can be udducedNOTARY PUBLIC.
Hillalwrougb, Mew Mexico. in endless profusion, to support
TOTALS BY COUNTIES
Dona Ana
Grant ....
Lincoln . ,
Santa Fe
Sierra
Socorro. ,
T.A.
t 92.000
4(58.700
210,000
21.000
673,200
190,000
either side. There are all sorts of
experiencos that might ba quoted
iu favor of one or tho other. But28,000
it is not n subject capable of being
reducftd to a mntho.natioal demon
Other counties ... 19,000
Io the above table gold is esti-
mated at $20 per ounce, silver at
FRANK I. GIVEN, M. P.
IIILLSBORO, NEW MEXICO.
ttTjmce In C C. Milier'a Drug
tore Building. Hour From I to a
p.m., and f :30to8:30p. n.
new isoue of government bonds
would be reeded The option of
redeeming its currency with gold
or with silver bullion ss its market
value would protect tho govern-
ment agaiost any combinntion to
advance or' depress the relative
value of either metnl
Thia is the only plan by which
practical bi metalharn can be at-
tained. The objection of mer-
chants, mauufuctures and bankers
to the free coinage of silver at any
fixed ratio to gold, is tho belief
that there cannot bo two legal
$1.29, lead at $4 and copper at 11
cents.
stration, lou can't fnirly take
one set of occurances, add them up
and weigh them againut another
set, unless they are all of a kind.
Mass., advances a new solution of
the currency question. He says
the business of the country cannot
recover from its present paralysis
until coDgress has defined by
legislation the exact meaning of
two works "dollars" and "tni iff".
Of the two a definition of the
"dollar" is by far the more im-
portant.
The repeal of the purchasing
clause ef the Sherman law did not
settle the silver question, It
merely terminated a compromise.
It put an end to a truce between
the two conflicting opinions and
brought us face to face with the
Tola) of gold and silver is
of which about 64 per cent1
was gold,
I' we remember rightly, it used to
be one of the axioms of elementary
arithmetic that it won't do to sdd,More than $1,200,000,000 of
subtrHCt, multiply or divide Hen
railway property in this country is
estimated to be in the hands of ry's apples by George's marbles
standards in operation at the same or something to that effm-t- . Batreceivers. It is an imposing total
well calculated to give some no-
tion of the yastness of the trans
time without thereby creating a
practical mono-metallis- of the
cheaper metal, thus reducing the
inquiry What shall the American
dollar represent ? Like tho re
this is just what the new crop ot
theerists are trying to do average
up incompntiblcs. They take n
certain number of dissimilar ruine
or steeply inclined contacts and
DR. D. A. WHITE,
DENTIST.
Office with Dr. F, I. Given,
in Miller Block.
C4TWill te tn Hillsboco SatuHay,
March 3rd,, and every Saturday there- -
t ALOYS PUEISSER,
t
AssayerAND
lie mist,
IIILLSBORO, N M.
Assay office at Standard Com
portation interests. Five great
systems under rjceivers the Un-
ion Pacifie, Northern Pacific,
value of the dollar and at the same
time excluding the other metal.
peal of the old Missouri compro-
mise it clears tho deck for action.
13 ut there should be little or no
Philadelphia and Reading, ' Erie
and Kicbmond Terminal repre.
sent close to 25,000 miles of road,
with an segregate capitalization cf
$416,724,711, assets of $1,174,312,- -
871 and funded debts of $517,028,- -
pany mm 556. Oa stock exchange valuation
the stocks of these roads are worth
tom. Or again in some districts,
after the structural relations aro
understood, we can sometime
make a guess as to the most likely
position in which to look for an ore
body. Or, in regular veins, it may
be that the ore chutes of a given
district may have a geaeral trend
in one direction. Again, there in
the well understood probability of
change from surface oxidized ores
tosulphurets. etc., below the range
of atmospheric agencies or below
that elusive and deluniva me, the
permanent water level; tnough avert
thin does not always hold true,
since some veins have free milling
res all the way .down. And so on, to
n limited extent, we can frame rongU
working rules of probability, which,
must bo taken for what they art-wort- h
and not pushed too far,
.n i j
When stock become iwollso
from sating green alfalfa or other
food very few know how to ishev
them. To resort to the knifs in
dangerous and a sure and safe way
is to tie a slick in the mouth and
the ahimul will belch all the wind
out.
1 !'..' 81 . . - 11
About tho bottom fact now known
about gold is that all original pyri-
tes of small grain texture contain
gold to a greater or less extent. Of
course this does not cover such se-
condary large crystal pyrites an
those found in the coal measures
aud elsewhere, but only the pyritea
in veins or comparatively unaltered
pyritous deposits derived from
veins. It is not yet known whether
tho gold in this pyrites is in chem-
ical combination with sulphur as a
sulphide of gold, or whether each
minute particle of gold is simply .
overed with a coating of sulphide
of iron, whether the particles of
gold are in the metallic state, but
alloyed with silver or other metal
which combines more readily with
sulphur than the gold does, aud
cor naquently forms a coat of sul-
phide of silver over the gold. Th9
particles of gold are so . minute,
and the combinations, dissociations
and recombinations follow so rapid
about 12 per cent, on the dollar, or
say a total of about $50,000,000.
Railway Times. .
beds, of all sorts of ores and with
all sorts of country rock, and find
that they improve as they descend.
Then another group equally di-
verse is found that grow poorer in
depth. Thoso are added up separ-
ately aud then a balance is struck
between the two groups. One of
these new faddists claims t? have
the records of mauy hundreds of
mines and thinks that ha has by
them Ohtablibhod the iliininutiou
theory beyond doubt. But prob-
ably au equally earnest advocate of
the opposite notion could scare up
quite as many evidences for his
side of the argument. It is Bote-worth- y
that in all such controver
sies it is easy to find excuse for ex-
plaining away or suppressing testi
mony adverse to our pet theories.
Now there is this much sense in
A. H. WHITMER.P- - D- - S- -
Dentl.try In all iU b""";, workattention given to crown(I J platea, etc,
BT. CHARLES BUILDING,
KL PASO, TEXAS.
To such a development has the
silver sentiment grown among the
opposition to a system which,
while maintaining the existing
gold standard, establishing practi-
cally in tho shape .of
a national currency payable either
in gold coin or its equivalent on
the day of redemption in silver
bullion.
do oreTcTrow RICHER OR
POORER, MORE OR LESS
PLENTIFUL, IN DEPTH
--OR IS THERE ANY
RULE.
Denver Mining IadiiHtry.'
A great geologist, Sir Roderick
Murchisou in fact, ouce made an
unfortunate remark, the effect of
which has been felt ver siuce,
though the opposite of what was
intended. He was led to say, in
the early fifties, that certain quartz
veins in Victoria they call them
"reefi" down there and their
contents, would not be persistent
in depth. He based his belief on
mistaken theories as to the in
Democratic majority in both
branches of congress says a
Washington dispatch, that the
nomination of an avowed advocate
SMITH'S CASH DEAL
GROCERY STORE I
Next West of Richardson's
Meat Market, Hillsboro.
But the battle is still to be fought.
A majority of the congressman are
avowed They be.
lieve that in this they represent a
majority of the American people.
The advocates of a gold standard
have demonetized silver. A satis-
factory settlement of the silver
question can be effected on the
following basis:
Gold bullion to be received and
coined as at present, and paid for
by the government, when desired,
in national paper currency. All
silver bullion of American produc.
tion to be also received by the
United States treasury from day to
day at its average gold market
during the preceding thirty days
in the principal money centers of
the world say in New York,
Paris, London and Berlin. Na-
tional paper eurreucy to be issued
in payment for said silver bullion,
of denominations frem one dollar to
one thousand dollars, as preferred
by the seller of silver, payable on
demand either in gold coin or
in silver bullion of equal value
with gold coin on the day of re-
demption, at the option of the
government.
The advantage of this system
are these:
1. It would establish a perma-
nent use for all silver of American
production on an equality wit!
our present gold coin, and a pr-- 1
of free silver coinage, upon an un-
compromising free silver platform,
is now regarded as not at all im
probable. The Democrats can see
such discussion, that because we
cau't see our way clear to at once
establish a definite law. this is no
f eaeaabie price w - --r
FRESH FRUITS.
no easier avenue of escape than
this from the terrible havoc to tho
industries of the United States
wrought by the threat of a new
tariff law fiamed in the interest of
Great Britain and the southern
states.
Call and at amine my good and prw
reason why re should not keep on
trying to find out. Homething
w r h knowing may coiue'of the..tMr.pnrebaa.nK. g, M. SMITH formation, with perfect data to go
on. Later, in spite of the warning,
the miners did follow the veinGeo.Kresge down and have been doing so ever
effort, aud it la always well to
bring together many observations,
to the end that some result, per-
haps not the oua sought, may he
reached and a generalization be
made good, rjtill, it is difficult
to comprehend bow anything of
practical value is yet in tight in
PROPRIETOR
since, to over 2,500 feet io some
cases and over 2,000 feet in many
ethers, and with the best success.
The Baying was unlucky because
proved to he wrong by the facts,
and tH mining wcrld never got
The most remarkable instances
of ctcap mining is recorded of the
Spanish mine iu Nevada county,
California. Mining costs were at
the rite of 34 J ceuts per ton, mill-ta- g
21 cents, making a total of 58 J
oeots. The ore yielded 91 cents
per ton. The vein was ninety feet
wide and consisted of a talcoae
rock traversed by small quartz
seams. The mine was worked as
aquarry.
over u, an is st.ll quoting it in
IIILLSBORO, N. M.
NEW STOCK, NEW TABLES. NEW
HJKMTUKK.
Call and aee htm.
tins direction unless it is a men-
tal achievement to get a negative
result, and bo able to soy frankly
"we don't know."
At present safe deductions about
mines are very limited in number
and only rough approximations in
degree, besides being subject to
numerous exceptions. We know
that a big, strong "fissure" in hom-
ogeneous rock, say grauite lor
can be counted on toexteud
downward farther than men can
Cottage Meat Market,
JEFF OWENS, Manager.
ly diiria tho kpILtliug up of I lies
pyrites that.the finest instruments
and tests known to chemistry have
as yet Ix-e- n unable to settle thin
part of the question to the satisfac-
tion of all concerned.
When Jerry 8impsia began
wearing seeks and riding a bicyle
Populism lagun to wane. Now
that Mrs Lease speaks with evident
pride or the at iVtocrnt ic people she
met in New York and Boston it i
safe to say that the rarty is still on .
thedown-grtde- .
dmparngement of all geological
science. A reaction set in that has
made itself felt to this day, so that
even now ws find intelligent miners
holding a belief thit ores are
likely to improve in amount and
grade as they go down. This
feeling shows its self in such state-
ments as "the ore runs so and so,
snd they only down so many feet,''
or'jst Wait tiil e get down" a
liitle-farther,- and so on. There
is another reason for the idea, to
be sure, based on the old ascension
theory of vein filling.
But now comes another set who1
maneut use for geld on an equality
with silver bullion, as the joint
basis of American currency.
2. It would keep all the goid and
silver mines of the country at
work, with a guaranty of a perma-
nent cash market for both metals
and of a permanent cash market
for both metals as money the
ratio of one met! to another, in
the absfcce of an intevniitioaiil
agreement, being left to regulate
itself.
3. It would preserve the existing
gold standard.
4. It would establish a perm.
Wonderful stories have, been
told concerning the extreme
delicacy of the scales used by the
mints at Philadelphia and Loudon.
Thai at the first named place is
said to tell the exact weight of a
hair; the London wonder shows theFresli Bleat, ever follow it in mining. If it is
ore-bearin- g at the top, it is likelydifference in the weight of a card
to be so (though of course not necafter a name has been written uponPOULTRY,
v - . it. "The most- - accurate scale in essarily persistently regularly)
below. In limited districts the ex Dr. Price's Cream Baking PowderFrtj Year Um MaaSefP VTtSK - A'MD. - LGGS. the world'' is now being diicussed
mitm CHINAMEN DRIVEN, AWAT--
DutcliiBaii, are- - working steadily
o"n"tl7eore streak-whr- ch tTiey
opened up iu their drift iu Febru
ary.
FRIDAY, APRIL 27, IMH.
J. E. Saint, O. E lenny and
Tom Kline "Vere passengers to the
Cochiti mining district lat Satur-
day. They bave locations up in
the district, while Mr. Kline will
also start up in business in Eagle
City. -- Albuquerque Otliat-n- .
8. M. Folaom, the binker who
was convicted of fraud jlently con-
ducting the affairs of the defunct
Entered at tb Postoffic at Hillaboroogh,
Sierra Count v, Ni-- Mox'ors lor tranatws
toa through' tba Uuited titatea Mail, as
uoou4-ol- a matter.
Hesperua, Colo., April 23 Twr
Chinamen who camped in a gnfelj.
above La P'ata City last week bave'
been driven away by armed" white
men.
LYNCHED.
Cherokee, Kan., April . 23 Last
night colored coal miners visited
the Louse of Fred Hamon, also a
colored miner for the purpose of
robbing the house, Hamon was
killed while resistiog and this
morning a mob lynched the leader
of the gang, Jeff Tuggle.
THE TWO BIG STRIKES.:
Columbus, O., April 23 The
latest received from President Mc
Bride of the United Mine Workers,
show that there are suspended
from work 8.C0J men in Alabama,
r, nna in Tnnnpxsee and Kentuckv.
The
Hiilsboro
Mercantile
Company
A nnounces the receipt of large
consignments of new goods,
among which is a splendid
assortment of
Men's ami
Boys5
Oofliifig
Albuquerque National bauk while
future of the Eurroundiug muring
territory. A big success will give
added value to every claim in the
vicinity and tunnel enterprises
will be numerous. On the other
band the failure of thu Sailor Hoy
to show a marked improvement on
the tunnel level would be disparag-
ing to the district at large. The
improvement in depth thaory U
about to receive .a. .163 1 in the
Animas Teak tunnel that will be
decisive for all the wuies of that
vicinity. Of the rotmlt being
favorable the miner are confident,
8nd thif i tie tight spirit:
'lie either fears bu futa too
much.
Or, his deserts ate am ill,
Who fears to put it to the touch
And win, or lose it all."
ra.s 'via r it 'vims sr.
Rurailv.ir. 03 3-- 1
Copper i)Uud 3 20
Tin IU 00
Ir..n 11 t.. 14 00
Mexican pesos (Kl Yfi) f'O
TELEGRAPHIC
Alex. Storey's damp on th
Sheridan is getting to be the mo&t
premiueut murk iu the landscape
for surveyor to tro to. Incident-
ally he is also opening up his
aiiue iu first lna st) le sml nccu
mutating ore for a big mill run.
Output of lliilaborn gold mines
for the week ending Thursday,
April 2Glu, IS'Jl, as reported for
The Advocate :
Tons.
From the Standard Gold .Vliiiinjt
A AliJIiUrf Company :
Snake Alino t0
Opimrtiiuity Vlino , . 220
From the Good-Hop- e Bonanza
Mining A Milling Co :
P.onanita Mine .. t0
Perch 145
From the GarReld, Morton
and Itiill of the Uoo-l- s .... 100
he was president and secured a
supersedeas bond for $15,000, the
case g"ing to the territorial" su-
preme court, went north to Chica-
go last .Saturday. He is interested
in irrigation ectiemea which are
backed by Chicago capital Albu-
querque Citizen.
ANOTHER 'GOLD HAVER.
AJfIMASrEK MINES.
Animas Peak, - an isolated vol-cau- ic
cone, 1,000 feet high, ap-
pears to have been tbo center of
the upheaval and eruption which
constitutes tbo Jlillaboro , gold
mining district. Its form u tri-
angular with a base line cf about
4,005 feet and it presents from all
point of view an extremely
picturesque appears net.1. From
this peak rail in to all the great
Teina cf tbe district, which croas
the surrounding circular rangA of
bills and are more or lean distinct-
ly traceable into the Peak.
It ia, therefor, not aurpriwing
that the miners have assumed and
2,000 in West Virginia, 5,00ft- - in
Indiana, 2li,UUU in fmo, zo.uuu ii
Illinois 1.300 in Iowa. 2.000 in thftThe latest invention for saving
fine gold iu placer (Mrt hails from Indian Territory, 1,300 in Missouri,
50,000 in Pennsylvania and 300 in
Michigan. Total 125,000..Shoesalt Lik- - City an 1 U Cilled theFiureka rocker. C. L. Thompson(135Total
Brooms! Brooms!
everybody and nearly every
T.ral mrtpirt aince Jan. 1, 1B04. 9,81)3 In every variety and of the
latest styles. purpose, at reduced prices. Smith's
Cash Store.
is th inventor. Each machine,
which is mostly f wood and cau
oaf tly be carried, is credited with a
ca nam ty for handling twenty
cubic yards of gravel per diy. It
belongs to the burlap system, and
consists of a el nice-bo- x into which
the dirt is cast. It then passes
M J. Moflitt ia leasing n tit- -
surfaon ground of the Opportunity
and is doing well.
feel assured that in Animas Peak
will be found the couceatrAted
of so many mineral lour-
ing veina and that there, if any-
where in this dmtrict, an immense
Ice cream in bulk for families at
Col lard's.
deposit of ore will sooner, or later The beat cigars in town at Kah
over a eoaraw sieve which excludes Icr'e Union Hotel saloon.
the gravi'l. A thirty. mesh sieve
(J. A Feast is hanling anuther
B.xmple of from twenty to thirty
ions of the gold bearing cement,
from the Placer district to Hie
Richmond mill. Iiefore lUttino
up an expensive mill fur the treat-
ment (l thi stuff the Inter-Repub- -
Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
Most Perfect Made.catehes the dirt and lets the finer
sand and gold fall' through. All
It will he an Htrreeable surprise to per
sons subject to attacks of bilions colic to
learn that jirouipt relief may be had by
taking Chamler!aiirB Colic, Cholera and
' lie Company is going to prove be
THE KUllISii St'Y.
Now Yrk, April :4 Private advici'K
received hern c 'U 1 hi t infui million t bat
iliMpuwB of all qwction cnif.iTningllie. re-
ported deaJh of Altij.ir Lc O.irnn, the blub
nationalist apy and informer, Hint J oiltn
:uiii:eriiiiii? whoae ili'mi- - wth xxpretia-(i-
liy hii Kngliah p.ipcr. 'flirt leller comes
from ml Irish putriot ulio hated
tin) spy will all tlm intmihity of bin J rinli
lialnro, lii I who- Imvin.' wen I lie body
after death ilovf not bi'lii v Hut any
good will rotnft from keeping iihve the
mupLrioii that lie. in Mill io tin; Ui'li
T tl VIukTi IKMRVAiL V. tf
El Pano, April 4. In tlm United
8:atese urt a lemarlrible t:ae, involving
proiniiiHiil citijioim of the weat, ImijiHtle?u tii.nl. I iirow oul of a con,"piiw'v
al Robert IVe, a mnall villas. tolraiiHin t
N l.irie number of money orders and n b
lhi until. The follow iiiK perMOti weri
le t ii'i'ii: V L. I'lu liaaaii, prrniilenl i
tint lulu 8nnor.i A (Juke comity bunk for
tiiron ami ii half yearn, .1, 11 W'allinix,
slime ilnver, two yeara, ('lias. Hoe, dep-
uty poHlmaaler at Hubert Lee, twa ami n
halt years.
BALK OF MACKAY MANSION.
lSirin, April 24. The niaiiifieeiit
Mra. Jolm W.
.Markay, wife of
I lie Caliiforiuii rriHii7..a millionaire,, whr
the gold which wilt amalgamate
is then gathered on plates. The,
remainder, which will not amalga-
mate, is carried to a burlap belt
which is so arranged that by turn
iug a shaft it will revolve and piisa
Diarrhoea Remedv. In many instwwes
be nreventod bv takinir
be found. Tbe soundness of this
theory like that of the sphericity of
the earth will be matter of dis-
pute until some positive demon
tration is made, just as Mn Al-
lan's voyage around the earth for-
ever silenced the dogmad'ats. But
it is not all theory with the miners;
rich ores are found and a gro it
many ore bearing veins have been
et.ene 1 oa the l'enk. There are
fa many veins closoljr coutifruouu
that it is practioally certaiu they
represent different outcrops from
one raaiu lode am at a compara-
tively moderate depth they will be
found united,
yond a doubt thtt it will piy to do
so, aud to this end they will take
milliuii samples from various por-
tions of the outcrop on their proper
ties.
thin remeily as soon an the symptoms of
the Uii'eHSP appear. i!o ana bU rent
bottles for sale by C. C. Miller, Druggistthrough a pool of water, which
catches the gold. The machine
will be tried on the Snake river, Ice Cream at Collard's Saturday
A full and
complete line of
Ready Made Underwear
for Ladies and Children.
White Goods
Plain, Embroidered,
Checked and Striped,
for Ladies and Children's
Dresses and Waists.
45-inc- h White and
Flowered Flouncing.
Ladies Black Satin
skirt, embroidered
and plain.
Ladies Blazer Jackets
for spring wear.
Our stock of Ladies
Handkerchiefs is complete,
With novelties in
Chiffon and Silk and Plain.
Embroidered and Colored
Borders, Li nem handkerchiefs.
Also a full line of Ladies and
Children's
night and Sunday.
All toe best driuks of the season
nt Mas Kuhler's Union Hotel
aaloou. .
Idaho, placers Rocky Mouutain
News.
A CHANCE FOR SOME YOUNG
MAN OR YOUNG LADY.
The Martyii College of Oratory,
Washinglon, D. 0. , has awarded
Chamberlain's Era and Silo Olntmaat
Ia a certain cure for Chronic Eor Kyot,
Granulated tjc LiJs, Sore Kipples, Piles,
Eczema, Tetter, Bait Hheum find Head,
26 cents per bos. Fur sale by druggists.
T3 nOXtSEOWNSBS.
For putting a horse in a Cne hcaltny con-
dition ir.y lh: Cody's Condition Powders.
They tone up the fystem, aid digestion, cure1
loss of appetite, nfiove constijiation, correyt
kidney disorders and destroy worms, givrnjf
flew life to an old or e ver worked horse. Me
cents per package. For sale by druggist.
On Monday ttt,t the wi.rkmsrt on
the Ilubio Ichso of the Bcake mine
broke into a large body of copjier
glance ore, As soon as possible
an average sample was eent down
to Mr. Aloys Preisser, the assayer,
who gave returns of 3 ounces gold,
11 ounces silver, and S per cent,
copper, total value in smelter
prices about $00 ppr ton. The
strike wni made in N'o. 11 stopn-i- f
the 350 foot levpl south, at about
30 feet above the level. From the
appearance of the vein and from
the fact that this same class of ore
was found in large quantity in the
levels iilxive, it may be expected
that thie strike will be continuous
and productive.
to have uxnn under Ida hammur io day,
but as ll.e condition of Hah), an up-n-et
ptiro of onrt million franc or tw hundred
thousand dulUrn, wait not reached thM
wan withdrawn from theIircM'r'.y muv be diapoKed of, however,
and ;r piivate Hale
TUK COMING OK Tl'lK COXKYITES.
Wasiiinton, April 24 PreNiilmit
Cleveland ia tirently diatmbed ever I lie
prop iHitil viHitalion of Voxfy'a Brmv.
He haa not only Houht advina on the
nhfi-c- l from the liiemiiurs of hi cabinet,
but he has hail lonx conference with
Chief of Police Moore. He is fa id to
have decided to inauo a semi-ofliei-
proclamation, aduoninhing all pciaoim
Call nt Collard's for Hot Cc ffirfr
nod lunch.
Underwear. Full line of Indies blendedunderwear at the Hillsboro Mer- -
cantile store.
A large lot of Buttons of 2 O- - O. 3c".THE PEUOHA LODGE NO. U.I.n O. F nr
Kiiiirstuit, rnefcts at l'.iHrifia'rdt s Hall very
Friday evening. Visiiiug brniler8 cordi-all- yinvited. C. L. EDJllNDS'JN. . Ci
every kind, color and shade
to match with anything
ever made.
Sierra County (1) one Free Scho-
larship for the school year covering
a period of peven months from
Oct. 1st, 1894, to May 1st, 1895.
I imve authority to any
young man or young lady who
desires instruction in elocution or
oratory. The person so selected
must be refined, of good moral
character and of studious habits;
and the college reaerves the right
to reject any person who shall not
fo appear.
Entries for free admission for
the coming nchool year will be
closed May 30th, 1894. Notice of
application must tie sent, through
me, to Martyn College in time to
reach Washington on or before
said date.
Fur particulars inquire of S A.
SollenbtMRer, County Snpt. of
Schools. Valley. N. M.
Lake Valley, N. M. April, 18th,
189-1- .
x
Hermosa News
After a month's vaca'iin we had
a meeting of the Literary last Sat
urday night. J. E. Ayers and
Col. R. M. White ably discussed
the comparatvie evils of a smoking
husband Rtid a scolding wife,
Judson got there with both feet.
We had several Hillsboro
visitors last week. Mrs. Cook is
the gneat of Mi s. Robt. Norton,
John Mclvet is in town and Mr.
A'M. bhtTT. otcieisrv.
Rocha it Co. sent down 35 tons
of ore from their Unake lease to
the Stamlard mill this week.
Opportunity fourth level, after a
long spell of low grade ore, has
suddenly jumped into the richest
kind that the mine produces.
If. M. Abbott has about 30 tons
tf smelting ore on the dump and
will begin shipping ubunt the end
of next week.
; ,' ""aoaiu.l,Moota I iiiirmlliv on or Li.-...- ..n
isiting Lrotliers invited.
..
? MPBELLrW. M.. '
u. unx,T, occreitiry.
of hiuKston, mocU at Castle Hall trnr
T "J nuiins ivoieuts
conhally invited to attend.
Chamois
for ladies fancy work,
A eaiioad
" Schuyler & Dunlap have made
another ore coutmct with the
Standard smelter to furnish 100 tons
per month from the Preisser mine,
iu Tanks gulch.
uiwitii 1 rtAliKIS, C. C.A. Keinqabdi, K. of K. 4 S.
uS,Rlu LODGE NO19. K. OF Tr'Hillsboro. meets at TtstU Hall everi
1 uesday evening nt o'clock. Visitin
Knights cordially invited to attend.
- BENNETT-C.-r w n
The Sailor Hoy aud Printer Eoy
lode runs northerly and ooulhcrly
through the oeutor of the Punk.
Within the side lines of theae
claims there are four parallel linn
of eroppings all carrying small
streak ol rich ore. Extending
down the slope to lutoh gulch
there are many other cropiitgs
of strong mineral veins. To tan-B- el
through this ground from the
opposite side and from the base of
the Teak, and to thus intersect
these veins, has long been a favor-
ite idea of the miners. It taken
moDey, however, to tackle such
Schemes and the capitalist -- that
bugbear of the Populist haa to
come to the rescue aud blow iu
some of his superfluous sheckles.
The Iuter-Republi- o Company
is driving the desired tunnel,which
ia into the Peak already nearly 1000
feet and has yet about 500 feet to go
before the Sailor Hoy lode cau be
iutersected. So far the tuunel is
as straight as a line, is 5x7 feet in
its least dimensions and is alto-
gether a first class piece of work.
A Hand air drill plant was install,
ed early in the progress of the tun-
nel and the machineay has been
found or great effect id the com-
paratively hard bars of syenite
which alternate the strata of dio
rite and poryhyry. About 6 feet a
day ia the average progress of the
workmen, so that the Sailor Boy
will be reached within three months
from now, and a considerable out
put of ore may be then expected.
As to the existence of ore there
can be do doubt, for throughout
the Sailor Boy aud all through
the exteusive workings of the
Printer Hoy the ore rem is con-
tinuous and in places quite wide.
Ore from theaj veins worked in
the arastras on the Auimas
yielded from R0 to $90 pr ton,
and in subsequent mill ruus the
clean -- up has been from 115 to
40 per ton. Where ao many
vsins show at lbs surface they
will probably be found united at
depth which the Inter-Republi- c
tunnel will attaia.
The Inter-Ilepubl- ic Company
has acquired by purchase aud by
location some twelve claims beside
the Saiior Hoy, most all
of which will be drained
and advaDtscnaly wrked
wiio conlumplate veiling the national
capitol, Hint they tiiu-- t ruMpect the laws,
und conduct tlininanlvnn in a peneeable
ami leHpeclable manner or suffer the
coonflque.iix'S .
HANK WUV:CKKR.S Ift DANGF.R.
KaiiHUM City. Apiit ?4 A rer-or- t romoin
from Knid, O. T , to the effect that the
Merchants hank la'led y and a moh
ran tlie eaHhier to North Flint where be
took a train. The preMidont'a life is nai l
to be in dinner.
1 'R E P A KING FOR COX E Y
Wanliiimlou, April 24 Sovarul kiindred hIiuhIh of Hiniill aiuia and repeal inj;
riflea were delivered al Ihetieaaiiiy dep-
artment. The small arm were 'turned
over to Cap! Putman, of tha Ircamiry
watch, and the reH)atinf riflca weiie
placet at conveiciit oiiitH about the
traanury building
A MUTINY
Walnut, Iowa, April 24 There was
another mutiny y. When nearWalnut Col. Simail rafuwd tool y ordtrafrom Keffy. The laen to.k aidoa'ami for
a fa minute tbeie waa (treat escitemeiit
and a fierce finht nearly eiiHiied. When
the army went into campKelly apix'.uvd.
announce. I a court martial and red m od
paad to the ranks.
II 1 8 HCHKMK FAII.E I.
Marshall, 111 , April 24 A Mrs. Rroffn
rect iveil a note demanding tUat nhe leave
t'.'OO at a certain place near her residence
or her houxe would be blown up. An
envelope containing a pie of paer was
placed as demanded and the man who
took it was ordered to surrender. He
Kt.irted to run and sh.iti were tire I at
him, tha fugitive faltiiiK dead. He waa
found to bo VVill F.alon, n of John Fa-to- n,
and one of the most respoctod young
men in tire city.
Mines, Mills and Smelter- -
Among the big mines there have
been no receut changes of note, the
ontpnt ia maiotsint-- d to thernpsei-t- y
of the mills and smelter and the
working forco is about the same.
iSorae leases .irn being effected. This
method of 'mining is growiog to lie
more favorably rcgarJcd by the
miners.
of wagons
These wagons
J. E. COLLaRD, :
,
DKALF.R IX -
Ice Cream Lemonade
Confectionery, Fruits, Nuts,
Cigars, etc.
OPPOSITE K. of P: HALL.
HILLSBORO, N. M.
Notice ruit publication.
were manufactured especially for
very dry climate and for mountain
roHds and are better adapted to
this country than any ever brought
to Sierra County.
HILLSBOROUGH
MERCANTILE
COMPANY
Land Office at I.a Cruces, N. M.
April 12, 1894.
Kotiee i hprnbv oivn tl,,.i t. 11
and Mrs. J. O. Hall, John Bifeke
and Cbaa. Bishop passed through
for Chloride and Fairview.
Ma Roger," Mrs. J. A. An-
derson and family and W J. Mor-
ris a re back from the Hot Springs.
Mr. and Mrs. O R. Baucus
bave returned from their bridal
tour in the east and are comfortably
settled in their Pelican home. Mrs.
O. B Nichols, mother of Mrs. B.,
is visiting with them.
According to the Black Range,
Col, Richard Mansfield White has
found his lady tunics under most
romantic circumstances. We could
not quite comprehend Dick's poetry
in the same paragraph, but one of
the boys who is "way npTI on
potrv says it means that Dick's
whiskers are incomparable except
by bis mules, and by them iu color
only.
Msj. Day had opened no a
nice pipe of rich ore near the bot-
tom of the main shaft on the
l'alomas Chief. The ore showa a
remarkably large amount of native
silver - - - -
Ed. Yonng has gon Io Fair-vie- w
to work for Thos. Scales.
The Beebe & Sehwarti lemse
There is hu encouraging dis-
play of activity and reuewed ener-
gy iu the working of the Snake
mine. It has been decided by the
Standard Company to work this
property entirely mi the leasing
system and every facility and eu
couragement are offered to lessees.
Beyond his owu labor the lessee
takes no risk, aud that he may draw
a prize is well proved iu the recent
experience of Uocha & Co-- , C. Ru-bi- o
aud J. 11. Fricke.who have each
developed in their separate work-
ings good bodies of pay ore.
At the Inter-Republi- c tunnel the
ex pec te J blind lode has not yet
taeu cut. There is an increase of
wtiter coming in, however, which
indicates that it is not fur off. As
the drill meu become accustomed
to the ground they are making
better piegress. and at present i ate
of speed will probably reach the
objective point the Sailor Boy
lods by tte pod of next month. -
Wick's gulck mifies report tho
usual progress this week; those
with considerable ore on hand are
the Bull of the Woods, Smuggler
td Wicks.
CUSTOM MADE CLOTHING
The Hillsboro MerenntiU Cn io
- -
lust in receipt of the nicest stock
of custom-mad- e clothinn eior
orougnt to oierra county. It isfrom the creat clothing house of
uenry V. King & Co. of Chicago.
mg named ttlcr has tiled notice of hiIntention to make final proof in aupDoitof PMuf H'-r-
ma t. .,cw Probate 3ml?, or Prebat.Clerk, at Hillsboro. N. M
, on yi
l?M?r,viV V- - 1 0'KEI.LEY, 5
Sec. 21,Tp 16S..K. 7 WHe names the following wiineweg toprove his continuous reRidtnce upoo andcultivation of, said land, vii:A. B. Elliott, of Hillsborough N Mtieo HillalK.rougli'N M
George R,,, of Hillsborough, N. Mt. M. Lewis, of HillMborou-h- , N. M
Any pergjH wuo deir protest
against n,e Hli.waBc of wch pof
UrtLV "ri. 1"d lh "'HuUtioaa oTtb.
D?Par,,net. hyho,d not b. allowed, mill b. KivS2
opportunuy .t tbo're j
lTOlmirtedt.r,iiTtICIUN D.
.1;A.,lttfte.
A lot of ore from the Dead wood
at Kingston was received at the
60ielter this week. I.vIieM huts, irnnta liata l.;.l i .
and huso stock of dry pwlsatthe Hills
uuro aiercsTitne arore
Call over and examine our
The smelter is running princi-
pally on .Opportunity ore, with
some llinanz concentrate aud
Muall batches from various leases.
Boiler i focal" y, of the I'ij.'cg
South Bend" Wagons, and
you will be convinced tWttirouzb
the tuwel. (V. t!i.,
suocees or failure of this enterprise j
Upeud in a gre.il rueatiure the I
on the Pelican produced about 500
ob, silveriest week.
T ITT Liu.
j they arc tUc bmt (or this dry
vuuMuivu vvuijiry.
Our bttef halve any they could
ot k bous without CUinberlaia's Hfghertof all it Le.iventns Power. Latest U. S. Gov't Reportwhere they were met by a wanby the name of Calderon. Woods
Coaga Remedy. It i used lu mow1 Raked Clderon what authority lie
had for occnnyiaff his house, to
which Calderon replied that lie
had been chopping Wood nea by
and had nsed tbe cabin because it
Powder ;
than ball the home ia Leeds." SmiS
Bros.,Leeds, low. Thin shows tha es-
teem lo which that remedy is held where
t has bean sold (or year aud ia well
known. Mother have learned that
there is nothing so good (or colds, croup
nd whooping cough, that it cures these
ailments quickly sud permanently, and
that it ia pleasant and safe for children
to take. 60 cent bottles (or sale by C.C.
Miller, Druggist.
Finest liquors aud cigars in town
at Kahler's Union hotel ealooD.
ABSOLUTELY PURE
chase of a lot next to County Clerk
Hall s residence.
- Judjie Elliott was in attend
ance nt tbe Grant county district
cuirt for several days this week.
BIO MININO SUIT. I"
Chicaao, April 25 Siiiimel "A. Allup
ton tut Ihvuu suit In tha I'oitud blttes
court at fcioux Falls, H. 1 ,to recover
M1 1:762 from the HoiiWiki No. 3
Mining company. Tho plaint;!!-alley- s
Out tho claim whs sssignetl to him by J,J. Sullivan, of Chicago, who purrliasnd it
for f40.()00 ia 1878, paying (10,000 cash.This purcliaso was ri piiiliujeil, nj Mrt
Bullivan aligned lo Ilia plaintiff. Tho
i luim is for profits on u 32 interest
trom 1878. The company havo offered
JJ, 01)0,000 to settle it, it is said.
Doo SUmlieli ami Bill Holt
was convenient, that he was taking
good care of the place, etc. After
some parleying Calderon went into
the cabin and shut the door when
the posse listened and heard sus-
picious oisea witbin. They re-
treated a short distanee aud pres-
ently the door was thrown open
and a volley tired at them, one ball
taking effect in the fleshy part of
Blair's leg above the knee. Calde-
ron came out of the cabin
firing and the posse returned the
fire, wounding bim. The men
then scattered. Morillas came out
of the cabin and picked Calderon
np and placed him on a horeo and
earned bim about half a mile ' and
discovering that he could not live
put hun dowo wbire be was found
dead the next morning. Mnril'as
escaped but was seen to pass
'through Pinos Altos on Monday
morning before sunrise. The
coroner's venliet over Calderon's
remain was to the effect that
Calderon came to bis death at the
hands of a sheriff's posse while
assisting one Esperian Morillas to
escape arrest.
left for the Cochiti gold district
Mc.ud-i-
.
Says the Lis Veen Optic;
'Dr. Wm. S. Standish, of Hills
boro, N. M., has purchased the
'Board of Irade" saloon, coiner
Douglas aud Sixth Hticets, and
proposes to run a first class place,
furnishing the best of fine liquors
Those who never read the advertise-
ments in their newspapers miss more
than they presume. Jonathan Kenison,
ot Bolan, Worth Co., Iowa, who had
been troubled with rheumatism in his
back, arms and shoulders read u item in
bis paper about how a prominent Ger-
man citizen of Ft. Madison had been
cared , He procured the same medicine,
nd to use his own words: " It cured me
right up." He a'.so says : "A neighbor and
bis wile were both sick in bed with rheu-
matism'. Their boy was over to my tiouse
and they were so bad he had to do the
Hooking. I told hitp of Chamberlain's
Pain Balm and how it had cured uie, be
got a bottle and it cured thorn up in a
week . 50 cent bottles for sale by C. C .
Miller, Druggist.
Cottolene.
This tew preparation for culi-
nary purposes is said to be more
healthful and bettor for shortning
and other cooking purposes than
pore lard. Price about the same
'fry a 3 or 5 lb, pail at E. M.Smith's Cash Grocery Store,
Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
A Pur Grape Cream of Tartar Powder.
mid cigars, and conduct intf anies
of all kinds. Griff Roberts will be
ou-to- thi bar tenders."
A story comes from Grass Val-
ley, Csl., of a newly discovered
powder which is entirely free from
the poaioiious fumes that cherao
trizu other powders. It is said
miners can enter a drift immedi-
ately after shots are fir 3d, and not
expei ience any incuuveuience from,
tho gases generated. Such claim
seem impossible, but come with
apparent good endorsements from
Grass Valley.
There's a pair of steel
awaiting a claimant at Ihe
APVorvTB office. ho ownsLocal Jottings- - them? Call early and avoid the
rush.
a rotlen board. Both Mr. and
Mrs. Baca were somewhat injured
being thrown out;
Beckham & Terry are steadily
working the Thanksgiving claim,
and have developed a well defined
vein of exceptionally high grade
gold ore. Specimens from that
claim would assay into the thou-
sands, but the boys are not to bo
excited and are working for a good
body of medium grade ore, with
every prospect of great succus.
Tuesday Doctors Martin, Dun-
can and Wegefarth performed a
delicate operation on Scott Emig.
and followed it up with others
daring the week. It whs found
that his internal organs had been
forced out of place by the forma-
tion of a pus bag on the left side.
It became necessary to tap the
same, and by gradually taking tbe
pus from him, allow his heart aud
other orgHiis, to come hack into
place, as slowly as they had been
forced out. The operations were
successful and the patient is doing
well.
Wednesday afternoon at 4
o'clock Samuel 0. Edward, of
Shu Marcial, and Miss Esther
Madge Harrison, of this city, were
united in marriage nt the esidjuce
of the bride's parents, Mr. and
Mrs. A. T Harrison. llev. J. D.
Bash read th marriage ceremony
of the Methodist church, in the
presence of a few of the bride's
friends. After the ceremony the
guests Junched, and then accom-
panied the happy couple to the
depot to bid them a happy tonr to
Colorado points. The groom is a
for division superintendent of the
A. T. & S- - F., with headquarters
at Sau Marcial at ixresent, but be-
ing offered a similar position for
the same company in Colorado,
may decide to aceppt.
GRANT COUNTY.
SILVER CITY.
From the Enterprise.
Marriod, Tuesday March 17th,
Charles B. Stevens of Lordsburg,
N. M., to Miss Emma lloberts of
this city. The ceremony was per-
formed by Rev. 8. W. Fitch at the
M. E. Church in this city,
A strike of exceedingly rich
gold ore is reported from tbe head
of Whitewater canyon. Two men
at work on a mine theie are report-
ed to have taken out two buskets
of dirt one day last week which
produced 11500 in gold.
Another new discovery, of a
The Geo. Richardson Meat
Market is being fixed u:j in regular
city style. Kingston News.
Dr. Whitmer, an El Faso
dentist, ruus up to Las Crucea to The kincbton Sabbath School
and friends will picnic in the
grove near the toll-gat- e Tuesday,
attend his patients as often as his
large practice at home will permit.
Neighborhood NewSr
J IH B LACK-RANG- E-
CHLOKIOK.
From till) Chloride BtiiK.
Work steadily progresses in
the Omega and Excelsior mines.
Work of cross-cutti- ng the drifts
commenced this week.
-
Jim-Ela-in family - have
moved up to Camp Wing whera
they have taken up their perm-ne- nt
abode, for a time at least.
The many friends of Mrs.
Murphy will be Rlad to learn that
she arrived at her destination in
Kansas tn a very comfortable con-
dition.
Two of our old-tim- e prospect-
ors, after consulting Ouija, struck
iuto the depths of the wilderness
and, it is said, discovered an enor-
mously rich vein of gold bearing
quartz- -
The Ooij board is having a
popular run here jnst now. By
the aid of expert mediums, of winch
there are several, those curious to
know are enabled to look iuto the
dark beyond.
The Black Eange Stnelt'ng
& Mining company has purchased
the old Anderson & McBride build-
ing at tu lower nd of town. ' The
lumber will be utilized in the con
struction of the copper matte smel-
ter hi Fairview. Verily ih- - boom
is come!
M. Thomas Yerby has put two
men at work on the Black Knight
group of mines situatpd on the con-
tinental divide 6outh of the Silver
Monument mine. As yet Mr. Yer
by has not decided upon the amount
of ork he will perform upon there
claims. Benj. Cook and Harry
Froel'ch are doiug the work.
Westy I'eterson, who has se-
cured a hut--e and bond on the con-
trolling interest of the U. S. Treas-
ury mine, as well as a lease and
bond on the St. Cloud group of
mines.oonsisling of the May Flower,
KtCloud aud Atlanta, has prepared
a place on the Treasusy for the
piecing of a whim which will be
in position in a few days.
Mr. Thoa. Scales and Messrs.
Yates and Warren, who ate inter-
ested in Uih copper matte project,
made this office a pleasant call yes-
terday. Messrs. Yates and Worren
have come to stay. They expect to
go to Magdalene the last of this
week or first of next o receive
machinery for the copper matte
plant shipped from Hartsfeld
works of Newport, Ky.
DO 5 A ANA COl'KTr.
LAS CRWCKS.
From the Republican.
J. It. Holt, of Mesilln has gone
into the bee business, haviug
bought fifty stands of bees from
li. C. Wandell Mr. Holt says he
believes tbere is more money in
bees tban iu alfalfa.
Sydney Barker son of F. C.
Barker who has been in California
Dr. Hhttruerisa skillful dentist.
Las Cruces Democrat. May 1st. Friends from xiillaborc
arecordially invited.
The old soldiers had a visitProf. B. H. Fry, a prominent
young Sierra couaty mining man from two gentlemen belonging to
the Tension depaitnient, wtuwas in the city tha first of the
week accompanied by his friend claimed to be looking after their
v . II. il. Llewellyn, llincon interests and were endeavoring tu
raise the pensions on some of th
IPo the min-
ers who don't Shaft.
Dr. Win. Russell Frishie and
1). K. Fitahugh, of the Pension
Department, arrived here Monday
evening and departed for the
uortliern portion of the county
next day. They will return to
Hillsbnro (Saturday)
am', if there are any Mexican Rr
veterans Iv-r- e Ihey would like to
meet them.
Married, in Hillslnro. on Satur-
day laRt, by JuJge J. E Smith,
Mr. J M. McLewis and Mrs.
Alice Jones. Mrs. Jones is one of
our popular teachers of music and
Mr. McLewis a well known Hills
boro mechanic. Their very many
friends extend congratulations.
Assistant Cashier Fisk re-
turned from his home at Fort Col
)ins, Colo., on Sunday, where ha
was called by the serious illness of
his mother, who is now quite well.
President Zollars, who was attend-
ing to the Sierra County bank dur-
ing the absence of Messrs. Fisk
and Bucher, was thus enabled to
return to Lns Vegas on Thurs-
day.
Long reopened the
Ilillsboro public schools on Tues-
day, the fever among Beveral of
the children having disappeared.
Mrs. E. M. Smith is visiting
Rev. Thoa II ar wood and family nt
Las Vegas. We loam from her
that Mr. Smith Ins greatly im-
proved in health since his return
to his home at Madison, Wi9.
now a good
The stamp mill nt the Sunrd
is now steadily nt work, the steam
hoist bringiug up an abundance of
good ore from beneath, while high
grade ore is being wagoned from
the Gold Spring. Las iuces
Democrat.
- Dr. Qiiill of Lake Valle1
boys. They nil smiled.
- The detachment of Coxsy'a
army from Kingston did not e6'
furtbar than Hillsboro, and return
ed singing "Nearer, no Orover,
not to thee." '
Hon. Fred Lindner, postmas-
ter, was a passenger out on Tues-
day's coach
Ore shipments have increased
this month, and the lumber freight'
ing from her has almost ceased.
Chai. Draudon and Asa La
Baron, returned last Thursday
from a run up to Chloride aud
llermosa.
made tho Shaft a call this wet
and informs the writer that Col
rrimk Leuvitt, one ot bierra coun-
ty's gold bugs, has made n good
strike on one of the mines owned
tiling :
Take your
ore wiic r c
you can dobetter.
GEO. S. OLIVER,
by the Silver Mining Company
We are pleased to note that since
the st rise prank has become a
become a strong silver ' man
Rincon Shaft.
The U. S. mine boys hav
struck a large vein of water, and
A party of Mexicans brought
in a sample of very rich gold and
6ilver ore on Monday, which ihey
claimed came from a new discov-er- v
in the h'illsbnro district. They
Mrs. N. Galles and Mrs. GoorRO
Miller left fur a visit to Minneapolis this
inurning .
Muj W. II. II . Llewellyn, the
rhicortiulJ King, had a tilt with the
mumps during the week.
Lamllurd Gents and family liars
moved into their fine new residence.
Prominent arrivals at the Union
Hotel: A. Y. Drown, Hsn Fraacisco;
Rljtar W. Falglium. Luka Valley; OA
Dlake, Omaha ; K. Miles, San Francisco ;
W. C. HolliBtor, Cl.icsrfo; F.
purchased ft location notice at this
but little ore bo far.
An insurance agent wbosw
name 1 did not learn, has been Li
town this week settling up some oC
the losses of the lire of 1S90.
The Calamity Jane is In very
rich ore and were silver where it
should be the boys who are work,
it would sll make a stako. Their
last car load netted tbem $2000 and
plen'y more in sight,
The Evans Dros. have gone b
woik again on the Cumberland
since their return from El Paao
where they went with a car load of
o lico and starto.1 Pact ncain ior
the find to seenre it. savii'C that
they would call it the Mexican
Mine.
Road Supervisor Peter Galles
LABRADOR THE UNKNOWN.
Interesting news has been re-
ceived at Ottawa by Dr. Selwya,
chief of the Geological Survoy.
Nearly a year ago an expedition
as sent under A. P, Low, M. E.,
to explore the interior of Labrador.
He left Ottawa on June 5th last
with equipment to coyer a year
and a half's absence, as the ttip
was expected to prove tedioue,and
Williams. Jenkins Kiiwurds, Malio
Springs; I), IC. Kilshngli, Kingston;
is giving the streets a much needed
cleaning np, and 8ays that he will
ditch them bef sre be gets through. N M.; Win. It. Frisbie, Sugar Uroo,
Good for hirn. Ark.; J. L. O.lermott, Tucson, A. T
John D. I'uwur, Hrooklyn, N. Y.
Prof. Gould and family of
Kingston, have letnrnel te theirfor the last two years and a half
mineral heretofore unknown among
tbe products of Graut county, was
made last week. Alex. McGregor
and Ed. Clark have discovered a
mine carrying mercury sulphide or
cinnibar, aud native mercury. Tbe
ore body is from two and a half
to three and a half teet in width.
Tbe many friends of D. L Bel
more fsmiliarly known as "Doe,"
will be sorry to know that be is in
a very precarious condition from
the effects of a wound .in the knee
inflicted while working with h
foot-ad- z a few weeks ago. His
chances for recovery are considered
very doubtful. "Doo" was brought
into towu from Mogollon on Tues-
day and is now at the Sisters' hos
pital.
An indictment for murder in
the first degree was found against
Win. H. and T. t Clark for the
killing of the two Mexicans in Bear
canyon, March 6, 1894, a recital of
the facts in tbe case, ns known at
the time being published in The
Enterprise of March 9th. The
young m?n came in and delivered
themselves to the sheriff. Bail
will probably be allowed and bonds
given for their appearance.
From The Sentinel.
A very sensational report is
current to the effect that Ilarrv W.
old home at Wneo, Texas, whereall access to Labrador is shut off
Mr. Gould will engage in the drug
business.
Manager Hopewell of the Lns
I recoin mend Chainliuilaiirs rain
lialm for rheumatism, lame back,
cpraiii and swellings. There is no better
iiiinient matle. I hav sold over 100
botilcs of it this year and nil were pleased
who used it. J. F. I'ierscn, druggist,
South Uiiciigo, 111. ltisf jrs.ila hy 0.
C. Miller, Oiuggiot.
M-I-
TELEGRAPHIC.
daring the six winter months oi
the year. He went by way of
Quebec, sod from Lake St. John
track into the wilderness with a
dozen Toyageura and Iudians and
six canoes. Word was received
from Mr. Low on the 9th of March
Animas Lands Cuttle Company,
evidently expects Mrs. H. home
ore which uiey nnu isiu-- u iruw
that noted miue.
The Templar leasers and tho
Calamity Jaue boys struck silver
anions the high points in their last .
shipments.
The Kangaroo is in hotter or
than for some time past. t
K. V. 11. Hoes and lady re.
turned from their eastern visit this)
witk.
H. Hill, of the Mack Clt,
returned Tuesday evening from i
trip to Hocorro, looking after oi
shipments.
--- C. H. Talker is expected back
.roni his trip to Arizona..
from California soon, ns he has
been rounding up the plants "and
dehorning the rose bushes and
w;U return to Laa d uces about tbe
first of May and will for the future
make this valley his home.
Thomas Frank who embezzled
$17 and attempted to ride out of
the country on a borrowed horse
from F- - More at El Paso was yes-
terday captured eight miles above
Riiion by Oflijer Williams.
SOCORRO COUNTY.
MOCORHO.
From the Advertiser.
John A. O'Neill has opened a
vein in the South Cactus which
assays we'd in gold. He iutends
to thoroughly develop his find.
from jlligolet. a Hudson Bay post making many other improvementsat hia pretty residence" on East
Main street.on Hamilton Inlet, on the extreme
corth shore of Labrador. His ex
Myrtle, the eight-year-o- ldploration, which is the first made
by white man in . the Lahiador
interior, tells a story that Dr.
Selwya says will open the eyes of
scientific and geographical circles.
It is to the effect that the climate
in the interior, in which there are
fnanv irront. cliAlfar.! vnllisw ia fAr
AWARDFO
11IOHT.VT HONOHS WORLD'S FAIR
UXCLK SAM WILL STOl' TI1K.M.
Washington, April 25. Tim strong
hand of the national gnvermnout has nt
Lift been extendo I to check in their mad
cuieer the lawless mj!) ( l.'oxey iles who
seized upon a train on tl' Northern
Pacific railroad at Butte, Montana, aud
stalled hI ward. Tim government wil'
110 longer ai npiijhi lniv uoveiiiei(
of state ollleials, nd to-d- ay Col. Swaie,
nlois In luiuu.ai..! cf tlut J..t(u.ti.'
of D.ikt, wrn instrucUJ by trlegrnph U
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Daniel
Camplell, fell from a swing
Wednesday and dislocated her
arm.
Some Hillsboro young men
propose to give a picnic on the
Animns nvtr and a dance at the
big Placer boarding house May
1st.
--Win. Huduena' saddle horse
DR.'j wv, ...... i
milder than was supposed, and mmintercept the mob and refdore to thernilrond its property.
The bridge at the point of the
mountain was completed this
week, and a road is being opene 1
up. It vii!l materially shorten
tbe distaneo to Water Canon, and
other mining distiicts in the Mag-dale- na
mountains.
The miners at Mogollon, N.
M., have acoepted a reduction of
wages and work there will contin-
ue. When the price of silver
reaches 10 cents the wages of the
men will be restored to the old
VCREAM
Lucas has been heard from at tbe
City of Mexico
Died, in Silver Citv, Fridav,
April 20tb, 1894, at- - 7.3d p. m.,
Mrs. Harvey H. Whitehill, aged
oii years.
Died, in Silver City, Thursday,
April 21, 1504, D. L. Belt, aged
47 years.
As Bud Bishop was going into
Pinos Altos late on last Saturday
evening he saw a man whom he
recognized as Ksperian Morillas,
the Mexican who stabbed J. 1.
Nolan in Blair's saloon mi the
night of March 18th. He iu formed
Deputy Sheriff English who at
once called a posse composed of
Billy Woods, Bud Bishop and
John Blair lo go with bim and
arreut the man. They proceeded
to Wood's cabin at 12 o'clock,
iuii mo Task uioiuci ia luitm;
wooded with spruce, mixed here
end there with poplar. There are
thousands and thootaodd of square
wiles of spruce, sufficient to last
for many years after other Cana-
dian forests are done out. The
majority, of the spruce trees, he
says, would make timber eighteen
inehes square. Also here end
there fer the ceuctry - there-- ara
indications of vast deposit of the
riohest of iron ore. The whole of
the touts) traversed was a revela- -
broke loose from a post to which itj
was tied, yesterday, aud ran away
no West Main etreet, cutting one
of its legs quit severely before be-
ing caught.
Sheriff Cunningham aud De-
puty Sheriff Page B. Otero, ot
Santa Fe, were here this week nnd
captured i Mexioau alleged to he
one of the Mora county band ot
murderers and cut-throat- s.
Postmaster NMckle is excavat-
ing the foundation for a 11,000
reaidonce.
Arthur Hughes is negotiating
with a Chloride man for the pur
A FOUTHNEFOIt A l'ENNILFPS
MAN.
fipringiiutJ, Ohio, April 17. VY. L.
Corbin, who, alter trouMu with Ids em-
ployers short time ago, left Xenia, a few
miles west of this city, almost pouniloss,
is being aaiiously sought for by relatives.
Corbicfcei-o- i Holland.-- An t:le-(o- r
wlmin lie was named has duxl in the
Kind Iftdi, leaving him fJOO.OOO. N.
clue to bis whereabouts.
I rate.
,
"
MOST PERFECT MADE.
A purs Crap Cream of Tartar Powder. Fc
fan Ammonia, Alum or any other adulUrwf
40 YEARS THB fTANOAW?,"
Last Monday as Don Luis M.
Baca and family were crossing the
bridge at San Antonio, returning
to 8ocono,tbe wheel went through Subscribe for Tub Advocate.
--
y-.-.
--y" ....v
LAS ANIMAS LAND ft CATTLE CO. SIERRA COUNTY BANK,has never been excelled, On the
3100 level cf the Combination
shaft a south drift advanced 115
AUGUST ENGELMAN,
IflLLSBORO, N. M.
WAGON
AND
feet in one week, and this with a
cloud of steam arising from the
BILLS liOEO, MEW MEXICO,
A General Banking Business Transacted- -
tlAlUFOIl UOLD HUNTERS.
panvar Orwi and Moial. ...
Director rowtll, of the geolof ical
prrej, hu Urned tbd surrey Jntp
peculiar channel bjr plauuing a
fariea of topographical and geologi-
cal fflapa .ut I ho United States.
AQung tfaeaa are tba ina of the
Sold belt of California, two of
which are nearly rady for distri
water in the sump showing a tem-
perature of 120 decreea; meanwhile
1 atoffioe, Lo Polouaa, Siarra comity, N.
M. UanKS, Animal ranch, Sierra oouat;.
Kar murks, under half crop anoh ear.
Horse brand urn aa cattle bat on left
ihoaldur.
Additional Brandt.smithtbe ponderous hydraulic pumps
were lifting to the .Mutroiunnoi lev 5JIeft hh. Someon left bip.MVl hate unit on Hide.
el nearly 4,000,000 gallons of SHQbution. Tbeao are known as lh . W. Z0LLARS, President,W. II. BUCIIER. Cashier,,2i riht hlj.on the same animalthin steamiiia water evei y Hours, W O left aide.22 right hip.n riuht thiVh.Pacremoqto and PJacerville aheeta. The speed of driving the Chollnr W. S. HOPEWELL, MaouRer.u. b. waits.1. H. OKAr.tki they cover tu area etteoding
from the plana of the Bacremento
Talley to the foothills of the Sierra IF YOU WAMT A fo
drift is said to have been excelled
lu several inataijces, but that in
theCboIUria tbe longt drift ever
run on the Comstook at thnt depth
below the surface. ui. wa uiii send
our
mn.Piinp catalogue FREE,
Natada taountaina, distance of
nearly forty miles.
' To the gold hunters of the west
these maps will bo of the greatest
fuuistancp. Their work as at pres-
ent eoaductd,is far from attractive.
dxray & livery,
men. White,
HILLSnORO. N. M.
llavs formed a co partnership
consoiidiited their corrals, and now
afford the people of Sierra county
tl best eqiMppnd establishment in
New Mexico to patronize. Prices
tho same as heretofore attention
as courteous and untiring as ever
Reduced Rates.
Lake Valley to tia Aogfiles.
Cal., and all southern Califoruin
point?, one way, $20; round trip,
$35.50.
Kausiis City, one way $20.55;
round trip, $36.05. Chias;o, one
way, $33.05; round trip $56 05; St.
Louiri. one way, $28 05; round trip,
843 05. Hound trip tickets good for
sixty days. No atop off allowed on
any of the abovo.
11. J. Jobson, Agt.
giving valuable information. Wo$A make It eaay toWHOEVER YOU LIVE, Our prices
ttltfi r MOST RE A 8 ON ABLE, WEtor
't&&iXZti Strictly FiagT-CLAS- S PIANOS.Although the annual oatput of
The trade papers and Bradmreet
and Dun's Commercial Agencies
appear to agree that times are
rapidly improving, and that prog-perit- y
is coming. Do they tell the
mth. nr are thev only trying to
rSZa-fl"'- 9 RFI I m FflSY PATM EN I O.0 swwaiaa vgold in the world has been con-
stantly increasing in Ibe laat eigbt
yeais, that of the United States baa
decreased gradually since 1853,
Wa tako OLD PIANOS ExchangOj
ev:n though you liveTHOUSAND MILES AWAY. Wo guar- -
-- i Dlnn fa Ml
w m
'build up confidence, believing that
returned to us AT OUR EXPENSE forT. , 1jWhan it attained its highest figures RAILWAY FREIGHT o wm
IVERS & POND PIAnO CO105,000,000. In 1892 the goldproduct of this country was esti t.'VSH(FERRY'SJ
to be all that is lequned to bring
around prosperity ? Is there any
evidence that ih f tlie
busing deprnHHt.m in removed ?
Can a disease be cured nutil the
cause is removed, ?
mated at $33,000,000. The value GROCERof all the gold mines in the world
J II or rrr' Herd Ithat yer was placed at $130,817,
000. Last year the world's pro u t.u loan KliilLlril Mini builncM In the world.duct inoreased to $146,000,000, but . ...ai inr iim
AND DEALER IN GENERAL
MERCHANDISE,
IIJLLSUOlUXJUII.
New Mexico.
ciinlkliK tbu aunt nod nulximono of
th iMeM formtrif linoltl. Frefor Him AHklnc.that of tbe United States is not far
from the total of 1892. The difli D. M. FBRRV ft CO.,
IXtrolt, Mica.
IPrugs and Stationery,eulties in tbe way pf ipiuipg goldin this country bave increased ettcb
year. In tbe early days of gold
THE PARLOR SALOON.
NEW MANAGEMENT
HILLSIiORO, N. M.mining much of the precious met
al wan found in the beds of tbs
rivers and in rocks which bad been
forced to tbe earth's surfaco by
volcanic action. On the western
elope of tbe Sierras in California,
TIIOS MURPHY, Proprietor.
It is a regular thing in new min-
ing camps for tendered to try to
get claims by jumping tliein-Unuall-
they simply t..klie.Y'ry
claim stakes which Some propped-o- r
bas set, Hint throw tlieiu away,
putting their own in the pUce.or
else put one some distance away
where it can be Jused to cover the
discovery, and antedate it bo as to
lifiV the fin t claim. Itlo ks liko
a very easy way Jo get claims, and
many a tenderfoot tiutia hiroaHf
nimble to resist the temptation of
trying it. Old-tim- e prospectors
don't have temptations of that
kind, and tenderfeet get cured very
easily, though the cute is often, oi
usually, rough medicine. One got
it the otaer oy t Oooliili. He
tore down one too mauy stakes.
When found be bad a bullet hulw
I mum & go.where the original diaoovery of
N. M.
LANNON'S
City Restaurant
AT HILLSIiORO, N. M.,
Has been Leased by
THE MISSES RUIE and MARY
CAMPBELL,
Who will Mrivo to givothe publics Crat
cIam eating Iiouho. (Jive it a call .
Med need
Ilillaborougn,placer deposits in the UnitedStales was made, tbe topographical WHOLESALE AND RETAIL, iealers INconditions were favorable to tbe
concentration of gravel and detrita
material, resulting from the disin-
tegration of gold-bearin- g rocks ju
The heat of Wines, Liquors ami Cigi-t- i
always kipt in Htock. Well lighted CurtlTahli'B. Courteoua. smiling Bartcndcra,
to bodies that could readily bn noioa lor tnoir aouiiy in mu KionceMixology, ar in conatant attendance
fill your urdors.worked by tbe aid of abundant
Urates MADEBYTHE CITYwater.For years placer mining was th
chief industry in California. Be
through tbe heart. When buried
over biua was written 'unknown."
.. L....J ;...u.lu
Here is a condition of affairs
tween 1870 nd 1880 the hydraulic
SOUTHERN PACIFIC COMP Y
FOR THECaliforniasystem of raining was introducedthere. Regions which placer mio Has opened in the old courtThree million workers in tbe
United States in eaforoed idleness.era abandoned years ego as no Midwinter Fair
longer productive have since been Thousands marching on Washing-
ton to demand relief from Congressworked over at a profit by hydraul-ic miners. The increasing difficul ROUND TRIP TICKETSGood for 30 DaysMobs taking enforced possession
house building in Hillsboro.
TOM HANDEL, Prop.
GOOD MEAT And SAUS
AGE,
VEGETABLES AND PODLTUT.
"FISH AND GAME IN SEASON.
ties a ad gr?M nining in the of railway trains to get to Wash Deminc to San Franciscoi;UlMri iJLSlLDB UIUVD D(7VI0 niton. The greatest st. ike of tbe And Return $47.50.
INCLUDING FIVE GATE TICKETScentury for higher wages about tobe inaugurated. Millions all over
Carry Largest stock of Goods in Sierra Countj
We buy from First Hands, and Unr Trices Defy Ccinetition.
Oxxi Stock of
Dry Mi, h d lit'.:, d Capsw
XT 2VZ 13 23 X,
HAY GRAIN, FLOUR. POTATOES, PRODUCE,
BUILDING MATERIAL, &C,
Is Complete. We give orders from neigliborirg camps prom ft
Attention.'
IKS-LA- KE VALLEY and HILLSBOROtsa
TO THE FAIR.
EXCURSION TRIPS
From &At FranoiHco to other points in
tbe world suffering for the neces-
sities of life, because they eannot
get work. Suicides and crimes California will Im allowed purchaxers ofincreasing rapidly. The prisons,
JAMES ADAMS,
Boot and Shoemaker,
Opposite the Postoffice,
HILLSBOROUGH. N. M.
lHual Mi I whim r rair tickaU tit tho
fill low ifi k roiiiiit-tri- p ratoa :
TO STATIONS UNDKK 150 MILES
after tbe metal away from the
streams into the mountains, They
bad nothing to guide them but the
experience gained in placer mining,
and thousands of them eventually
gave np the struggle. Some of
them auoceeded in discovering rich
veins, and in time capital came to
their aid.
It --will readily be seen that if
these preepectora bad poesessed tbe
Information which the geological
survey has now set out to provide,
their task would have been far
almshouses and insane asylums
full to overflowing. All these FROM HAN FKANCISCO, ONE AND
caused by falling prioes, which
bring commercial stagnation, r twi
ns pricea all over the world 2nd torecaused by gold monometallism.
Congress of tbe United Stntes
easier.
W. L. O'KELLY, Prop.,
HILLSBORO, K. M.
quarreling over matters affecting
only tbe political advantage of a
few men, who could be spared
without losa to human advance-
ment. If it don't beat Nero fid-
dling while Rome burned, we miss
an understanding of tbe situation.
Lab Valley, Hillsborough d ki::
Xj X IU" JEm
Making close connection with all trains to and from LakeVr.1l... f- - U;ilc,kn,nl,l. 1 V.
ONK-THI- ono-wa- v fare.
TO STATIONS 150 MILES OK MORE
FROM KAN FRANCISCO, ONE AND
ONE-FIFT- one way fare.
For exact rataa ami full information,
inquire of C. B. BOSWOIiTH, aj;ent at
Deminn. N. M., or addrotw the under-aigno- d.
T. H. GOODMAN.
Gn. Taasenger Agent.
RICH'D GRAY.
lien. Traffic Manager,
San Francioco, Cal.
IPavid HDisiu-g- cr
& Son,
(Opposite Postoffice,)
THE LEADING BAR,
BEKS OF SIERRA CO.
NO CHARGE FOR EXTRAS.
Next !
Coma and see me to either buy or
soil.
E. E. BURLING AIM E'S
issiroFncEvo'o.,
KtUhUahrd In Cnlonrlo, 1rV. RamplM br mall or
cvpru will rmtn pnmipi and Chrcfu: attvntloa,
Eald I Sllrer Bullion 7?lRiSz
AUna, 17W 1738 Liirruci St.. taw belt.
w MiiisuuiuujjH aiiu rwingsicn.Quick time. New and comfortable Hacks and Coachas, and GoodStock.
Leaves Kingston every morning, making connection with
trains leaving Lake Valley for the east and west.
Two hundred of the
''Frye Industrial Army" were
offered work for a year at Ea6t St.
Louis, but turned up their noses
at the proposition. This shows, as
clearly aa can be shown, the char-
acter of tbe men concerned in tbe
"on to Washington movements" aud
removes a'l necessity for sympathy.
Kansas City Star.
veuves t.c ducy amvai ot an trains, arriving inHillsborough and Kingston every afternoon,
MATHEWSON & ORCHARD, Prcprietors.
UNION HOTEL
O. E. GENTZ, Proprietor.
RAPID SIIAFTSINKING.
A recent discussion in relation
to rapid shaft sinking on tbe Com-stoc- k
lode led the Territorial En-
terprise to the collection of tbe
following statistics:
The Savage, Norcross and Choi-la- r
joint shaft, known as the Com-
bination, baa four full sired com-
partments, each six feet in length
by fonr feet n width, irqnirirg
an excavation nearly forty feet in
length by seven in width to allow
room for timbering. Thia abaft
was annk to depth of more than
2500 feet, and eloeely timbered
with 12xl4-inc- h timbers, in two
years, and several working stations
were opened at tbe same time
each capacious ebeagh for a dance-bal- l,
TJie joint Best & Belcher and
Gould & Curry abaft, known as tbe
Osbieton, waa sunk to a depth of
2000 feet below the surface iu
eighteen months. Tbia shaft has
three compartments. Both of
the aho shafts were annk through
diorite formation, repairing
heavy blasting for almost every
foot attained la deptb. A record
of 110 feet a month has frequently
J. A. WIN RAM,
Painter
And Paper Hanger,
HILLSBORO, N. M.
Tail work warranted
NEW RESORT.
GEO. RICHARDSON'S
iWcatMarkct
Is now open and running
full Llt HILLSBOROUGH, - " - NEW MEXICO.ISEWLY AND
Jvqit, Gtsin, 4l9i CSAlie&3 vi& Cseitsu&Uo
tr, Oood Table, jt applied with the txst, JU'.ats, and eatiiefct nochoiotst Vegetables and Frnits the market affords.
COMMODIOUS SAMPLE ROOMS.
Well Fitted Bar, Billiard and Card Rooms
A FORTITNEFORA PENNILESS
MAN...
flpHngfl.M, OWo, Jrril Z7.-- W. L.
Corbin, who, alter trou'ile with hia em-
ployer a ahorttiaa afo, left Xenia, a few
luiloa went of tliiicity, aim out pennilcM,
i bt-in-f ant iout-l- naught for by relative.
Corbin cam f am Holland. An uprle
fur whon h was named baa died in the
Eaat ladies, leaving biui f300,000. Ho
clue to his whereabout.
PENNINGTON'S
Hillsboro, N. M.
IN THE OLD POST-OFFIC- E
BUILDING.
CHOICE HEKF, MUTTON. TORE. BUT
1KU AND SACSAG.
and VsUbla la Maaon.
Peter (Ualles
HOUSE, SIGN AND
CARRIAGE PAINTER,
PATER HANGING AND DECORAT
I KG.
JOHN BENNETT,
Kingston, N. M.
mEPvTAfffiJI.
C, C. IVnBinrton ! nwni A
(IrBt-claa- a reaori oa Main atrcet and L-
- H. KIE, Proprietor.
I recommend CiamberUia's Tain
IU!tn for rheumatism, tame bark,
prain and awellinga. There ia no better
ininieot uiadn. I have oid over 100
luililo of it t Si year ml all ere lfied
ho UhoI it J. K. riemi n, druggist.
South i hicao, III. It fur sIj t jr S.
C. Miller, IVu-W- I.
been mie b Goutetock tninfiu!
will be tleaaed to Kret all hia old
frfcnria anJ acqua'ntamipa.
Good Liquors and Cigars I
Delightful Music!
KEXT TO MURPHY-- 8 8AHf i v
Good ULJ a4 rcwieoi-- n
Carpenter, Contractor and
Builder.
tULLSKWQ, NEW UtfUCO.
Companies in staking.
rf rapid drifting tljo Q.m stock ' rj'iiin on ScutL rtu.
